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FISC Project 

Promoting Family-Focused Educational Planning 

September 30th marks the end of Families Involved in School and Commu
nity (FISC), a collaborative research anc;i demonstration project of the Institute. on 
Community Integration and CommunitY School Djstrict 742 in St. Cloud. For 
three years Kevin McGrew, Cheri Gilman, Dick Weatherman, Susan Johnson, and 
Jane Cromie have worked on this project (funded by the U.S. Department of 
Education) designed to facilitate a family-centered approach in educational 
services for .cQildren .3-12 years with moderate to severe disabilities. 

The project has focused on addressing needs that were identified through a 
preliminary family needs survey conducted in the school district. The survey 
revealed that existing approaches to school-based educational planning were 
failing to address many of the priorities families had for their .children. FISC per
sonnel have developed a process that enables families to be more actively in
volved in planning, accessing, and evaluating services for their children. The 
family-centered process is grounded in three broad principles: 

• The unique· strengths of each family ~ould be acknowledged and utilized in 
meeting their own needs as well ~ ~e needs of their child with a disability. 
• Assessment should be based on an informal, nonintrusive process emphasizing 
open-ended conversationS and the establishment of family-staff relationships. 
There should be less reliance. on standardized insttuinents and procedures. 
• The process should enable and empower families. Enabling families entails 
creating oppqrtunities and means fot them to apply their abilities and competen
cies to meet their needs and the needs of their children. Empowering suggests 
interacting with families in such a way that they mainrain or acquire a· sense of 
control over their family life and attribute positive changes that result from 
intervention to their own strengths, abilities, and actions. 

Preliminary quantitative and qualitative data from the project suggest that the 
process is working and changes are occurring within the existing sytem. For 
example, based on approximately two dozen completed staffmgs, the majority 
(61 %) of the goals listed on the fmaliEPs for students in the piojecrwere gener
ated with family input. Compared to the results reported in the literature, which 
have typically found parents to be passive participants at IEP staffings, these 
results are encouraging. Another indicator that families are contributing more in 
the process inhat most families have at least one family goal on the Child and 
Family Plan portion of the IEP, and these goals focus not only· on the child's 
education, but also on family concerns. 

The process and materials developed by FISC will continue to be used by the 
St. Cloud Community Schools throughout the system. In addition, Susan Johnson 
has been hired by the St. Cloud schools as a school psychologist and will continue 
working with the project's St. Cloud staff after the grant ends. 
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UAP Core Grant 
Application Outcome 

Funding for our UAP core grant 
has been approved for a two-year 
period. The Institute's core staff will be 
·meeting next week to evalUate the 
review contmittee's comments and plan 
for the site visit, which is Scheduled for 
spring 1992: 

RRTC Res~rcher 
Promot~s Integration in 
Sweden · 

Stuart J. Schleien, Ph.D., a senior 
researcher with the Rehabilitation Re
search and Training Center (RRTC) 
·and Associate Professor in the School 
of Kinesiology and Leisme Studies, 
recently returned from a trip to Stock-. 
hold, Sweden, where he worked with . 
the Swedish Parliament tO promote in
tegrated community recr.eation opportu
nities for citizens with disabilities. If 
you would like to learn more about his 
trip abroad or research projects regard
ing integrated recreation, COntact Stiiart . 
at 208 Cooke Hall, 62S-40_73. 

Dates to Remember .... 

• TODAY: Quarterly Reports Due. 

•July 18-21: Sports for Persons With 
Disabilities: Special Olympics and 
Beyond, University of Minnesota. 
Contact Allen Burton at 625-0531. 

• July 23: Core Staff Meeting on 
UAP Application. 9:00 -Noon, 118 
Pattee. 



Publications Office Information 
• Chris Stehly, publications assistant and photographer, will be gone until Labor 
Day. Because this leaves only Vicki to handle your publications planning, editing, 
and layout needs, it will take longer to produce your publications and you may be 
referred to an outside communications professional Please allow at least three 
weeks (in addition to 1-3 weeks of printing time) for completion of any new 
publications you plan to produce through the publications office during July and 
AugusL 

Cross Reference 
The reorganization of the Resource Library is progressing. Within the past two 
weeks some of the resource materials have been moved to the following offices: 
•Audio/video tapes, newsletters, catalogs ·····--··--·---·-···· .............. Ruth Berman 
•Disabilities Characteristics, Human Development, Omicula, 
Human Service, Family/Consumer Support, 
Directories/Catalogues/Resource Guides/Bibliographies .............. Marijo McBride 
• Health Care .. i .............................. ---·····--·············-----·-·-·········-Pat Tommet 
•Schools/Education .......................... -············-········-·······-····-··--Martha Thurlow 
•Early Intervention .................................................... --·--·---···--Cheri Gilman 
•Aging Persons· with MRJDD ....... ---······· ................................. Deborah Anderson 
• Employment/R.ehabilitation ................................................................ Teri Wallace 
•Laws/Regulations/Policies, Administration, Reference .............. Laura Bloomberg 
•Technology .......... ~ ...................... - ...................................................... _ •.. Jo Montie 
• Personal Training, Training Modules/Materials .... - .... .-................... Sheryl Larson 

A list of location-specific Ubrary holdings is available at each of the new locations. 
Materials can be checked out for three weeks by filling out the card in the back of 
the book. We would like to complete the process of cataloging the resource library . 
books, if anyone has books that have not been catalogued, could you please return 
them to Room S. Thank you very much for your help. 

Getting Ahead ••• 
Some Ways to Avoid Failure 

Psy~ologists are rmding more evidence suggesting that some people 
behave. in ways that consistendy result in faDnre. SoiM $Y111Pioms: 

• Blaming others. This is often the r.II'St Unk in the faUure chain. Avoid it 
by understanding yonr own potential and Umitations. Admit errors and 
seek 'reasonable solutions to problems you've created. 

• Lacking focus. A dear focus is essential to taking control of yonr career 
and life. Derme what you want to accomplish and work to meet written 
goals. . . 

• Being poorly informed. Avoid acting impulsively. Gather facts before 
making decisions. R•member. Information is power you whould always 
have on your side. 

• Being surrounded by negative people. Analyze the people around you. 
Do they trust you and believe in you? By surrounding yourself with 
positive, uplifting people, you'D lift yonr own spirits and motivation level. 

• Expecting failure. There is truth to the adage, "You get what you ex
pect." Learn to expect the best. 

• Being stopped by failure. Lire is run or failures. Does faDure make you 
stop or chaDenge you to work harder to reach your goals? 

Reprinted with p•rmissionfrom: communiclllion bri•fings, November 1990. 

Odds and Ends 

• Congratulations ••• 

... to Christina Kimm for her new book 
titled Adaptive Physical Education. 

• Going Away Party 

There will be a going away party for 
Rick Ittenbach and other departing 
Technical Assistance Center staff on 
July 31st from 12-lpm in 110 Pattee.· 

•Americans with Disabilities: 
Policy DirP.cfions for the States 

The National Council of State Legisla
tures has published a report developed 
by a task force on developmental 
disabilities entitled Americans with 
Disabmties: Policy Direction!iofor lhe 
~. This report includes recom
mendations for state legislative action 
and funding of early intervention, 
family support, transition services, 
community living, and suppcirted 
employmenL The Institute has a 
limited number of copi~ of this report. 
If you would like to bOrrow one, or 
review a National Conference of State 
Legislatures publications list, please 
see Laura in room 101 Pattee. 

• ·oear Institute Staff ••• • 

"On behalf of my family I would like 
to thank each of you for your thought
fulness and support during my dad's 
battle with cancer. The bouquet was 
absolutely beautiful. Your sentiments 
were of great comfort and much 
appreciated." 

-Jim Shriner 

Celebrations! 

Birthdays 

( 

Barb Pollster 
Jim Shriner 
Stuart Schleien · 
Pari Beyzavi 

July 16 
July 19 I 

July20 
July23 
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